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As part of Versapak’s vast range of tamper evident security
products, we stock a selection of disposable seals intended
for single use. The tamper evident security seals and locks
we supply are designed for a range of security sealing
applications, from fire extinguishers to shipping containers.
Why Use Versapak Security Seals?
Versapak’s security seals are used to provide an indication
of tampering and act as a deterrent against unauthorised
access. Using a security seal will help you to ensure
the integrity of goods or equipment. They also deter
unauthorised entry or handling of your products.
For our Versapak zippered bags and carriers, we offer a
range of our own tamper evident security seals. Versapak
seals work with our tamper evident bags by closing the zip
on the bag, placing the zip puller in position and inserting
the seal into the locking mechanism. When someone lifts
the zipper, the seal breaks which means that you can see
immediately that the bag has been opened. Versapak
security seals provide a simple, clear and effective way
to monitor your sensitive and high-value items.
Customised Products
For large quantities we are able to customise security
seals. You may want to add your company name
or a barcode or number sequence of your choice.
For more information or a quote for personalised
text/logo seals, please contact us.

Versapak Pouches and Bags
Versapak pouches and bags are used around the world
by individuals, private companies and the public sector
for reasons as diverse as protecting blood samples,
securing important documents, storing votes for
elections and handling cash.
• Simple and user friendly tamper evident
sealing system
• A cost effective solution, our bags are reusable
over 2,000 times
• All sewn bags come with a 5 year guarantee
• Made from strong and durable materials,
our bags are tear and burst resistant
• Weather resistant material protects the contents
Versapak bags need to be sealed using one of the following Versapak Security Seals to be tamper evident.
These seals are supplied either plain, printed with a unique 6 digit number, barcoded, or personalised with
your company information. Visit www.versapak.co.uk for more information.

Versapak Tamper Evident Seals for Bags & Pouches
Versapak Patented T2 Security Seals
Versapak’s premium seal has a unique patented design with an increased printable surface space to allow
for easy scanning and readability of barcodes and numbers. It also has two prongs for added security.
The T2 offers you the ultimate level of tamper evidence and traceability. It is available In packs of 500
in plain, numbered, personalised and barcoded in a choice of colours. Minimum order quantities apply.

Numbered T2 Seals
Our numbered seals are printed with a unique 6 digit
number for added security. A minimum order quantity
of 1,000 seals applies.

Plain T2 Seals
Minimum order quantity of 1,000 seals applies.
Colours available:

Colours available:

Barcoded T2 Seals
Our barcoded seals are printed with a barcode for track
and trace purposes. They are designed to accommodate
most barcode formats. A minimum order quantity of
5,000 seals applies.

Personalised T2 Seals
Our personalised seals are printed with your company
name or details (up to six letters) plus a unique six digit
number for added security. A minimum order quantity
of 5,000 seals applies.

Colours available:

Colours available:

How to use Versapak seals with your bag:

Step 1: Pull zip all the way
across

Step 2: Fold zipper
back on itself and fit
securely into the locking
mechanism

Step 3: Insert the
seal into the zipper by
pressing firmly with your
thumb on the centre of
the seal until it clicks
into place

To Open: Lift zip puller
until seal breaks

Versapak T Security Seals
The two-pronged design makes them more secure than other plastic seals on the market. They are
available plain, numbered, printed or barcoded, and in a variety of colours. A minimum order of 2 boxes,
1,000 seals applies for numbered/plain and 10 boxes, 5,000 seals applies for personalised/barcoded.

Numbered T Seals

Plain T Seals

Personalised T Seals

Barcoded T Seals

Colours available:

Colours available:

Colours available:

Colours available:

Genuine Versapak Button Security Seals
The genuine Versapak Button seal is available in a range of colours, and can be overprinted with unique
security numbers, company name, a logo or a 128 barcode. A minimum order of 2 boxes, 1,000 seals
applies for numbered/plain and 10 boxes, 5,000 seals applies for personalised/barcoded.

Numbered Button Seals

Plain Button Seals

Personalised Button Seals

Barcoded Button Seals

Colours available:

Colours available:

Colours available:

Colours available:

Versapak Arrow Security Seals
We designed the arrow seal for use with secure bags and pouches that have been fitted with the
arrow style sealing system. Plain or numbered, the arrow seal is also available in a range of colours.
A minimum order of 2 boxes, 1,000 seals applies.
Numbered Arrow Seals

Plain Arrow Seals

Colours available:

Colours available:

DID YOU KNOW that 7,000 used, discarded security
seals can amount to the same weight of plastic as your
average car tyre? At Versapak, we can offer a better
way to dispose of your used seals.
Email ‘Recycle’ to marketing@versapak.co.uk and we’ll
send you more information on how you can take part and
help save the environment.

Versapak Tamper Evident Pull & Tie Seals
VersaLite Variable Length
Security Seal
The VersaLite is a variable length security seal and it was
developed primarily for fire extinguishers. It is designed
to have a deliberately low breaking strength for easy
removal in emergencies. Numbered seals are printed
with a unique serial code for identification purposes.
Dimensions:
Length:

220mm

Stem width:

2.6mm

Tag:

21.3 x 33.5mm

Colours available (plain):
Colours available (numbered):

VersaCab Medium Metal Barrier Seal
The VersaCab security seal is a high security steel
cable, which is designed for the security of high value
goods and the storage of valuables over long periods
of time. It is made from non-preformed galvanised steel
cable which unravels when cut. Each seal is printed with
a unique number and is removable only with a tool.
Dimensions:
Length:

300mm

Diameter:

2mm

Colours available:

VersaPull Metal Insert Security Seal
The VersaPull has multiple uses from courier bags
to vehicle doors and shipping containers. Each seal is
printed with a unique number for identification purposes.
The VersaPull has a stainless steel spring locking
mechanism and it has a smooth strap. Available without
or with an easy tear off strip.
Dimensions:
VersaPull 200
Length:

200mm

Diameter:

2.2mm

Tag Size:

55 x 18mm

Colours available (with/without tear off):
VersaPull 330
Length:

330mm

Diameter:

2.2mm

Tag Size:

55 x 23mm

Colours available (with/without tear off):

We have more pull & tie seals, to see the full range visit our website versapak.co.uk

VersaGrip Variable Length
Security Seal
Versagrip has been designed to meet the needs of
industries that require seals with high strength and
a long strap length. It is user friendly and is easy to
remove requiring no tools and each seal is printed with
a unique number for identification purposes.
Dimensions:
VersaGrip 300
Length:
Stem width:
Tag:

300mm
4mm
30 x 67.5mm

VersaGrip 400
Length:
Stem width:
Tag:

400mm
4mm
30 x 67.5mm

VersaGrip 500
Length:
Stem width:
Tag:

500mm
4mm
30 x 67.5mm

VersaMet Fixed Length Seal
The Versamet security pull seal is a heavy duty fixed
length seal due to the design of the metal locking
mechanism. Its high break strength makes it suitable for
securing truck and container doors. It is a user-friendly
seal which does not require a tool to apply.
Dimensions:
Length:
Stem width:

214mm
7mm

Material:

Tinplate

Colours available:

Colours available:

VersaBag Variable Length
Security Seal

VersaTag Variable Length
Security Seal

The VersaBag is a cost effective, tamper evident
multipurpose pull tight seal suitable for a wide range
of applications, especially for providers of postal and
courier services.

Versatag is a cost effective variable length seal suitable
for a wide range of applications from courier and postal
bags to transport, logistic and security services. It has
an improved tag-holder feature, unique spiky stem that
enhances the seal’s grip and option for longer tag for
barcode printing.

Dimensions:
VersaBag 240
Length:
Stem width:
Tag:

240mm
6mm
25 x 40mm

VersaBag 290
Length:
Stem width:
Tag:

400mm
6mm
25 x 40mm

Colours available:

Dimensions:
VersaTag 300
Length:
Stem width:
Tag:

300mm
6.4mm
20 x 50mm

VersaTag 400
Length:
Stem width:
Tag:

400mm
6.4mm
20 x 50mm

Colours available:

Courier box single and twin
These locking seals are for use with the courier box and
are either available in single or pairs of tamper evident
seals with sequential serial numbers. Tamper evident
serial numbers ensure a chain of custody between the
sender and receiver. Ideal for using when transporting
sensitive items.
Colours available:
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